
Special offer good on the purchase of a bathtub or shower, wall and faucet kit. One offer per customer. 
Discount is up to $1003 off, or 60 months no interest financing. May not be combined with any other 
offer. Offer must be presented at the time of estimate. Discount applies to same day purchases only. 
Previous orders and estimates excluded. Offer valid only at the above location. **Subject to credit 
approval. Minimum monthly payments required. †Subject to certain limitations. Offer ends 

OUR INNOVATIVE PROCESS
FREE IN-HOME CONSULTATION
During your free in-home consultation, one of 
our experts will help you design your new bath 
or shower by selecting from a range of styles 
and options.

QUALITY FIRST
Before installing your new bathtub or shower, 
our experts will clean and repair existing 
surfaces where necessary.

CUSTOM MADE FOR YOU
Our bathtubs and showers are 
custom made in our state-of-the art 
manufacturing facilities from premium 
quality acrylic sheets.

INSTALLED IN AS LITTLE AS ONE DAY
Your custom made new bath is installed right 
over your old tub so there’s no demo or 
mess and installation is complete in as little 
as little as one day.

CALL NOW FOR YOUR FREE ESTIMATE

OR
WITH PAYMENTS  

AS LOW AS 
$79 PER MONTH

60 MONTHS 
INTEREST FREE 

FINANCING

SERVING ALL OF  
SOUTHEAST WISCONSIN 
AND GREATER MADISON 

AREA

CUSTOM DESIGN YOUR BATH OR SHOWER!Bath Fitter, It Just Fits!

20% OFF
UP
TO

$1003*
on a complete Bath Fitter System

(414) 939-0569
5/31/22
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Wisconsin’s pristine Driftless Area
will soon be home to a new industrial
farm capable of producing thousands of
pigs, after the Department of Natural Re-

sources approved its pollutant discharge
permit. 

The approval allows the farm to move
forward with the construction of its new
facility, without any requirements for
monitoring water quality in the area, nor
limiting the number of animals allowed to
be housed on the property. 

Roth Feeder Pig II, owned by Howard
“AV” Roth, will produce up to 140,000
weaned piglets a year, which will then be
transported to other farms to be raised for
meat production. The farm will also
house about 5,100 female pigs and about 

DNR permits hog CAFO in Crawford
County despite local worries
Laura Schulte
Milwaukee Journal Sentinel

USA TODAY NETWORK – WISCONSIN

See CAFO, Page 3A

Isherwood: Cellar
Potatoes
were valuable currency for
Central Wis. farm families. 

C5

The great butter &
cheese fi�re of 1991 
Over 20M lbs. of government
commodities lost in Madison
warehouse inferno 

D4

May is Beef Month
Time to celebrate Wisconsin’s
14,000 beef farmers 

D1 & D6

AGRICULTURAL CONCRETE

CALL DENNIS
(920) 948-9661

Round tanks are 
our specialty!
America’s LEADER in 
Agricultural Concrete
FREE Estimates

FREE 
STORAGE
with our cone-
shaped tank floors!

Featuring a curved ramp design, it allows equipment 
access into the tank but does not affect the superior 
agitation that round structures are known for. With the 
option of being placed anywhere from completely out 
of ground to completely in ground, they can go places 
that other structures can’t! Our round tanks have virtually 
unlimited storage capacity and are NRCS pre-
approved in 48 states, they are a great option for your 
waste storage needs!

Dennis@pippingconcrete.com
www.PippingConcrete.com
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T
wo of the state’s largest dairy goat herds have joined forces to keep LaClare Family Cream-

ery supplied with fresh goat milk to bolster its cheesemaking needs. h Jim Ostrom, a part-

ner in the premier goat cheese operation located outside the small outpost of Pipe, Wis.,

along Lake Winnebago’s eastern shore, says the merger between Chilton Dairy and

Drumlin Dairy was forged in January 2022. h “It’s a true merger between three goat-related busi-

ness,” said Ostrom. “It was really driven by LaClare due to a goat milk supply crisis on the horizon in

the U.S. (Rising) commodity prices are just consuming the goat milk cost of production.”

Nowhere in the U.S. has the growth of the dairy goat industry been more evident than in northeast Fond du Lac county and
southern Calumet county, an area known as the “Dairy goat capital of the U.S.” Securing that reputation is Chilton Dairy and
Drumlin Dairy located just 7 miles apart in the town of Brotherton. Both dairies supply LaClare Family Creamery, a national
leader in the goat cheese industry. COURTESY OF LACLARE FAMILY CREAMERY 

‘At a pinch point’

Goat milk shortage spurs merger
of state’s largest dairy goat farms

Colleen Kottke Wisconsin State Farmer

See MILK, Page 2A

GREENLEAF — After several months
of having rural roads mostly to them-
selves, drivers of cars and trucks are now
regularly sharing these roads with a va-
riety of farm implements.

At nearly any time of day or evening,
motorists may encounter tractors pulling
large manure tankers, tillage equipment,
planters and other implements of hus-
bandry or agricultural commercial vehi-
cles.

In order to help create an awareness of
the potential hazards for farmers and mo-

torists during these situations, Wiscon-
sin Farm Bureau Federation and Brick-
stead Dairy, recently conducted safety
demonstrations – on a portion of a rural
Brown County road that was closed to
other traffi�c – featuring typical scenarios 

Sharing roads safely with farm vehicles
Dan Hansen
Correspondent

See ROADS, Page 3A
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Teaming up to meet demand

Over the years, LaClare has experi-
enced steady growth in cheese sales,
necessitating the need to procure more
milk. Greg Hedrich, plant manager for
LaClare, told the Wisconsin State Farm-
er in 2015 that his family’s company had
been “struggling to fi�nd enough milk”
and many customers were being limited
on the volume of product that could be
supplied.

That scenario was rectifi�ed in May of
2016 when the Chilton Dairy goat farm,
owned by Milk Source LLC and located
just 10 miles away in neighboring Calu-
met County, became a major supplier of
milk to LaClare. Since then, American’s
appetite for goat cheese – especially
Chevre, a soft goat cheese – has been
growing by leaps and bounds.

The runaway demand for this versa-
tile goat cheese was the impetus behind
the $10 million expansion in 2019. The
creamery, established in 1979 by Larry
and Clara Hedrich, essentially doubled
its operational footprint with the
28,000-square-foot addition. The ex-
pansion was made possible by a col-
laboration between the Hedrich family
and Kaukauna-based Milk Source,
bringing the resources for the cream-
ery’s expansion and future capital in-
vestment.

Today LaClare is considered a na-
tional leader in Chevre cheese produc-
tion.

Dairy goat capital

According to the U.S. Department of
Agriculture’s latest Census of Agricul-
ture, dairy goat herds expanded faster
than any other major livestock group
over the past decade. Ostrom estimates
the goat milk category has been increas-
ing 12 to 15 percent annually. 

Nowhere in the U.S. has that growth
been more evident than in northeast
Fond du Lac county and southern Cal-
umet county, an area known as the
“Dairy goat capital of the U.S.” Securing
that reputation is Chilton Dairy and
Drumlin Dairy – located just 7 miles
apart in the town of Brotherton.

Drumlin Dairy, a venture of Holsum
Dairy, began its milking goat operation
in March 2017. The two operations

house over 20 percent of the state’s
dairy goats, according to state data
compiled by WisContext.

In the past decade, when Wiscon-
sin’s dairy goat herd topped out at
around 26,000 goats in 2002, that num-
ber has nearly tripled. According recent
data from the USDA, Wisconsin leads
the nation in its inventory of dairy goats
at 74,000 head, with runner up Califor-
nia trailing at 39,000.

More milk please

Ostrom says the merger with Drum-
lin Dairy makes sense, especially with
escalating commodity prices eating
deeply into profi�t margins. Up until now,
he says the goat cheese industry has
been unable to pass along enough price
increases to its customers to help boost
payment increases to their producers.

“It’s just at a pinch point,” Ostrom
said, “which concerns me over the sup-
ply of goat milk.”

In collaborating with Drumlin Dairy
about the industry, production and ani-
mal husbandry, Ostrom says they saw a
lot of synergies between the two opera-
tions and many benefi�ts to be gained by
working together.

While Ostrom visualizes LaClare as a
little fl�edgling business trying to com-
pete with multi-national cheese corpo-
rations with operations across the
world, he says the distinction between
LaClare and the industry giants is its
reputation for award-winning fl�avor
profi�les and high quality cheese made
using high quality, fresh milk.

“Although we’re buying a lot of high
quality milk from local farmers, we con-
sider ourselves to be vertically integrat-
ed,” Ostrom said. “When you’re in com-
petition with a $40-50 billion company,
you have to have some strategic advan-
tages. They have scale and distribution
but we’ve got integration and our qual-
ity is so much better. That diff�erentiates
us.”

Big players in the industry include
Montchevre (Saputo), Vermont Cream-
ery (Land O’ Lakes, Savencia and Laura
Chanel.

Chilton Dairy and Drumlin Dairy also
share the same genetic goals for their re-
spective herds. 

“For years we’ve been milking Nu-
bian, Alpine and Saanen goats. But late-
ly we’re focusing growing our numbers
of the Saanens (a Swiss breed of domes-
tic goat),” he said. “We’re trying to get
our genetics out of Europe as they’re
generations ahead of us.”

Ostrom says Kevin Wellejus, DVM
serves as the general manager oversee-
ing both farms.

“His degree in Veterinary Science is
serving us very well,” he said.

More than cheese

What also separates LaClare from its
competitors is the commitment held by
the Hedrich family and Ostrom in shar-
ing their agricultural heritage with the
public. With that mission in mind, Os-
trom helped to spearhead the agri-tour-
ism expansion that educates visitors on

the contribution of goats to the state’s
dairy industry.

Upon arrival, visitors are treated to
more than world-class cheese. They are
immediately drawn to the goat climbing
silo, a century-old wooden silo from Os-
trom’s mother’s farm in Watertown,
which sits in a courtyard fl�anked by a
garden center featuring historical, an-
tique industrial displays, an expanded
garden center fi�lled with hanging bas-
kets, planters, bedding and vegetable
plants, and animal displays along a
crushed granite walking path.

Visitors are welcome to tour an edu-
cational center inside the creamery, and
afterwards stop at the cafe for lunch. La-
Clare’s calendar is fi�lled with education-
al and family-friendly activities
throughout the year.

“We have over 100,000 visitors each
year and that number is growing quick-
ly,” Ostrom said. “It’s really turned into a
low-key, terrifi�c place to visit.”

While the merger between Chilton
Dairy, Drumlin Dairy and LaClare
Creamery has helped to ease the cream-
ery’s growing pains for now, Ostrom
says the business expects to see con-
tinued growth in the coming years.

“We will be looking for more milk
from other producers,” Ostrom said,
adding that the company has bumped
up its pay price for producers and ex-
pects to do it again in the future. “We’re
excited about the growth, but we are
acutely aware of the challenges that
(rising) feed costs have brought to the
table.”

Milk
Continued from Page 1A

A milk truck loads goat milk at Chilton Dairy in southern Calumet County for delivery to LaClare Family Creamery for
processing at the facility located near Pipe in northeastern Fond du Lac County. RAY MUELLER/ WISCONSIN STATE FARMER FILE PHOTO 


